
Spokane City, Council Position #1,   Michael Cathcart 

Evaluation: Green  (Supports Conservative Values) 

Responded:    

1.     Should elected leadership involve local Charitable Non-Profits in issues relating to Social issues? (Homeless 

and Street individuals) 

I would always include non-profit stakeholders in discussions as policies are being developed that may 

impact them or their work. However, I wouldn’t limit this only to non-profits, I would include any 

organizations/people that work in the relevant sphere and/or may be impacted by a new policy. This 

would include business associations, for-profit employers, and individual citizens as well.  

2.    To what level should elected leadership be concerned with individual property rights? 

Very. We’ve seen a trend towards allowing vocal activist groups to regulate individual property rights 

through direct intervention (as well as political intimidation), which is hampering efforts to expand 

development options, which would increase our residential supply and help curb the housing shortage 

plaguing our community.  

3.    How can government strengthen the local economy? 

Stop overregulating and overtaxing local employers, workers, and consumers. 

As we recruit new employers to join our community, I want to champion efforts to emphasize job 

creation above the median household income level, which has been stagnant now for several years. I 

would never discourage any job that wants to grow or locate here, but I want to really focus on 

opportunities (for those especially in our poorest neighborhoods) to lift themselves out of poverty 

through upward mobility. I am committed to finding an agreement between the City and County on the 

N.E. PDA so that we can use that as a much more effective job recruitment tool right in the Greater 

Hillyard Neighborhood.  

4.    Which is best, government controls or free markets, and why? 

Government doesn’t understand markets. When government intervenes costs go up and often the 

wrong investments are made.  Non-intervention into the market place is generally a better policy.  

5.    When should government be involved in Social engineering? 

It really shouldn’t.  

6.    How can government strengthen Families? 

Government and government officials can use the power of the bully pulpit to encourage more 

engagement of parents in their children’s education to encourage marriage as a way of strengthening 

families and economics. However, we shouldn’t use the power to tax as a means of punishing 

individuals who are single.  

7.     Who is responsible for the child, the parents or the State? Why? 

Except in cases of neglect where society has to intervene, the parents or guardians should always be 

responsible for the child.  

8.    Explain your understanding of following, regarding the US Constitution, should it be understood by 

“Original Intent” and /or as a “Living Document”? 

Article V of the constitution specifies how we can change the document that establishes controls over 

how our country is to operate and protects our inherent God given rights. It’s been changed several 

times using this process. Beyond that, we should always consider original intent. 

9.    Have you read the Washington State Constitution, and do you agree to support this document entirely? 

Yes. 


